The Scribe by unknown
V#KN under governing board
By MAUREEN BOYLE
President Leland Miles this 
month established a policy 
makinga governing board for 
W Pldland withdrew the radio 
statian from the jurisdiction o f 
the Student Publications Board, 
a solely advisory body.
Ttatgflwerning boat'd^ chaired 
by Dean of Academic AEBan 
Albert Schmidt, will consist of 
Dean of Student Personnel 
Constantine Chagarea, Dean of 
Learning Resources Morel l 
Boone, ^tiohtinutag Education 
r e p re s e n ta tiv e , P u b lic  
Relations D irector A rthur 
Or—nftokl.two faculty and two 
tvAento selected by Student 
Council. WPKN and WUBC, the 
University-based cable station, 
will be non-yeting members of 
the board.
While both WPKN and the 
cahtoatatien will be responsible 
jo the hoard, the radio station 
will tie most affected since 
WUBC already ,has a governing 
board. Ib e  governing board 
atm  removes WPKN from the 
Jurisdiction of the Dean of 
Studsnt Personnel end the 
advisory Student Publication 
i to the Dean of 
Academic Affairs.
The Student Publications 
Committee, eatablished la st 
year, is comprised of students, 
advisors and adm inistrative; 
members, each with aene-third 
vote, from The Scribe, Year­
book, Synopsis, the'part-tim e 
students’ newsletter and for­
merly WPKN.
Miles, b rib e  statement, said 
Schmidt will be responsible to
both him and the Board of 
Trustees for station policy. 
WPKN General Manager Jeff 
Tallis, while . allowed to  
iwwHMfWl policies withthe nid 
of staff members, is to im­
plement those policies.
Mfces said  the governing 
board will assure that in any 
given year, there is adequate 
representation of rtudents on 
the station from certain Areas.
The journalism department 
and WPKN bave been at odds 
Mace last year about allowing 
broadcast students more access 
to Mr tim e! Some WPKN 
members charged that, while 
they welcomed the broadcasting 
studfrus a t the station, the 
journalism  departm ent was 
trying to “take over” the radio 
station. The journalism
^m tdm gatrnlqbe MKihd of "Soogfo- 
nd blues," the Stormin’ Nora—a and Susy 'B ind will 
iim t» rM |s r ian O T t s # t  a tl^ a p . I» tbeMsAiat
department said WPKN wasn’t 
offering enough a ir time for its 
stndonfrk »
Miles, in b memo, said the 
govenibig board should con­
sider whether the journalism 
department should be given 
exclusive jurisdiction over 
WPKN newscast^, effective 
- 'Wnd ^w hether the
^ ^ rta n e n t iS wilhngtp assume 
this responsibility for summers.
5 The firs t duties of the 
governing hoard will be to 
recom m end specific budget 
improvements for WPKN to pay 
for'rem ote broadcasting and 
portab le taping equipment 
necessary to cover concerts, 
community events, classroom 
lectures and discussion, and 
interviews with rlistiuguished 
visitors '".'and. cam pus per­
sonalities. « -  -A j
Miles, hi a memo, said the 
'University will seek to benome 
the “leading education force" in 
Southwestern Connecticut with
WPKN and WUBC
"Everything that is done well 
over either station reflects 
favorably on UB; in this sense, 
the two media are inescapably 
promotional,” Miles wrote.
Jeff Teliis, WPKN general
manager, said the governing 
board "erodes to a significant 
degree" the concept of a 
| student-run .station.
I The station was started about 
115 years ago bystudeotsand the 
.University "lent its name to it,” 
Teliis skid. . ,
He saty Ration staff members
H« * ^ in,t  surprised when they of the hew policy making since the administration 
has bem “looking closer” at the 
station in the last year.
■ Last Spring, the ad- 
m inistration proposed tha t 
WPKN*s license, b# transferred 
to N ational Public Radio, 
making the Ration a  private 
rather than student-run 
operation. The proposal, how­
ever, fell through. .
Mike Zito, WPKN FM 
program  (R ector, ra id  the 
situation hM been taken out of 
the bands of WPKN.
“i think we’ve pretty much 
done all we can...We sort of 
expected it," 23to said about the 
• board. .
Zito said, bovrever. that Miles 
promised that the board “will 
only be a broad policy making 
board" and wouldn’t establish 
specifics.
Sno w I and fe e 
create havoc
By MICHAEL HABER
I As noses, ears, hands and other parts of the 
human body, as well as radiators, froze, just 
about the only thing studentsand faculty could be 
asstrtd o f TUisday i s  tiiat the snow would keep 
filling. f
Security reported ho car accidents or other
-said the slippery road conditions caused by the 
snowfefltf the last few duyahaa r ta tte d  in a 300 
pur cent increase In car accidents. ■ p |§ f e  ;.
One patrolman said 25 accidents were reported 
by eaiiy evening andestim ated the toll would - 
rise to ab c^  three doxen by midnight. D A  
’ compares to a (keen or so accidents which occur 
. on most-normal days, he &dS(L ’
Most of dtow^kienfa^ tiKMigb, wem "nothing 1 
serious, just fender-benders," according to the
Security said the “shuttle” van that usually 
transports atudents to their destinations is net 
operating because itdoesa’t  handle well in enow. 
The petrol car is being used insteed. - 
The National Weather Service Tuesday issued 
traveler’s advisories to drivers and gale war- 
■ nhtgi ^ «g6f
*■ As s f  Tuesday afternoon, about two and a  half
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f{§  Our0th Y*«r • Now it  2 Locations I - 
dMvsr Coitoge and Cornett University Si
mcktessow
M ill*£08T IK  MHNCM HONIESSORI SOCIETY
Summer Academic Program tronuune ?8 to August 16.1978 to 
be followed tty a mne month internship AERCO Ithaca Program 
conducted oo the campus ot CorneH University and AERCO Ptnta 
Program conducted on Vte campus, ot Beaver College for 
intermabon and brochure, cal or write registrar /
AERCO MontMsort Teacher Training Frogoni 
Ms Carol KorngokJ. 25 Ronbury Road. Scar&tte NY 10583
Phone (914)472-0038 or (2l5)AD3-0l41-42
Room.
W S MONDAY 
THE HOLY EUCHARIST Witt to* 
c i M n M  at 12 noon In the Newman
' G eorae sh ares th e  food* io h jo  e.m. > ■5e,'v"■ *  * ”  -  * V 7  TOIP Party will be held lit the
naturedness of the Baroum girls stuOant contor Faculty Lounjefrom 
with other an im alaaf well., p  ■> a
r  : J r L  THE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
M  TEAM'-' wlif- ploy CO O W U ^H f 
npmeiCH, scurries jigand«& .tf . university there at 5:15 p.m. 
the ihcdls of the dorm. Her back mabAthon man, wuj be shown
P  t M M  W ilt. M W I t a r  r M H lA .  > * W W » J » ) » -
h a ir w as failing out m t i t  oimcff TH X im , a  ecienoe fiction movie,
th e  B arnum  d ir Is consulted a  be shown d l  w t  t N s u i -  to UK w n w  g iro  t v w w i ^  *  itw Bernhard Cantor Rocttel Hail.
veterinarian.. m en** basketball
SCRIPTURE PRAYER S p.m. Ml 
tha Newman Canter. .
STUDENT CENTER BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS' MEETING -at * R*m. 
in the Student Canter Rdetn SOT-ao*.
RED PIN DAY/ win aYreegame 
at tha bowtino allay.
THE GAY ACADEMIC UNION 
win meat  a te  p.m. Mi Room VO a t tha
es into town
By PAUL NEUW1RTH 
The Stormin’ Norman and 
Suzy Band will be bringing 
boogie-woogie ragtim e And 
blues into the Student Center 
Cafeteria tonight, starting at 9 
pm . Mong with the act, which is 
reminiscent of the Hues sung by 
Jaais Joplin and Bessie Smith, 
draft beer, wine, apd the 
Student Center Board of 
Directors’ own “Killer Punch,” 
will be available.
Norman Zamcheck, 29, is the
KINGSMAN PUB 
100 Proof
V o d k a
75*
ft DRINK
man behind the jug-hud. The 
writer Tbfe eleetric pianist The 
musician the New York Times 
labeled, “ exceptionally oirt- 
ginal, exceptionally good and 
just about the hottest cabaret 
act in town.” |
When Susy W illiams, en­
compassed by a hanging coffee 
pot, joins the fiuu-plece bend, on 
stage, they teaUy gm cooking. 
Suzy, a 22-year-old California 
girl complete with a lack of inhi­
bition is the focal point of the 
act, and in spite of her low cut 
appearance (dress) and sexy 
ways, Suzy is a hit with both 
sexes, as was Joplin.
Stormin’ Norm and Suzy are
th r.U N ck g , 1 
whit* processing
m o h u n k m  .
imMM>TM*aw 
laU.CWM.St 
334-5123
The Scribe 
is looking for:
Advertising Manager 
& Advertising Assistants
paid on commission'oases 
and
News Editor
with salary 
Interested?
OKU 333-2522 or x-4382
PREGNANCY TERMINATION
STATE LICENSED CLINIC
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
C A U 1-333-1022 FOR m & g& m
SUMMIT W OMEN'S CENTER 
BRIDGEPORT, CT. 06604
backed by Bobo Lavorgna on 
bass, Daitd: ^ n |M m  
saxophone, and Tom Mac­
donald on drums (who llvos to 
don a  conductor’s cap from ther 
New York, New Haven, and. 
Hartford Railroads). They have 
now caught fire as a new and 
promising team, with some 
brilliant part-rock, part-blues, 
part-ragtime music.
Variety magazine described 
the combo as “a fresh and 
potent pair who do not hesitate 
to use the oldtime, sock ’em 
methods of beating an audience 
into submission.”
Their music is all original, 
with Williams’ Shirley Temple 
look and the clowning and 
dapping of the hand adding to a 
night of enjoyment. Hits include 
a swirling rendition of “When 
the Darkness Comes,’’ a 
country molded “Memories of 
Georgia,” and a.flat-out boogie 
grasp of “May, the Sweetest 
Mohttt of the Year.”
' “We are kind of kinky,” said 
the pair, “about our music,” It 
can get rough some days, said 
Suzy, who, ita  movie of this kind 
is made, will probably fit the bill 
as the best J. Joplin. “ You have 
to havea mixture of catastrophe 
and hope,' m asculinity and 
feminininity, and that’s what we 
got. .So we keep going,” the 
slinky coffee-pot carrying 
vocalist said. “Norman hangs 
and bangs, 1 shake end shake, 
Add we have a real good time.” 
Norm ami the band will be 
storm in’ in the cafeteria 
cabaret till 1 a.m. _ tonight. 
Admission is only 61 with a UB 
I.D., which includes the first 
drink..
Meow
BY MARY CAPPELLANO j 
The Barnum Day Care Center 
is not the only source of the 
pitter-patter of little feet in 
|  Barnum Hall. '
Smuggled \ in under coats, 
t  hidden in boxes, Closets and 
under beds are various assort­
ments of, sahh!, anim als,' j i g  
tiger-striped |
lectiooatety named George by 
the “B a ra ^  ,G tri^ to one id . 
the regular guests.. 
jflBjsu # ,  terribly thin and with 
one bad eye and a cut ear, hangii 
around the front and back doors 
of Barnum .continually pleading 
tor affection. A wa?m-hearted
Aid deadline set
Studentshoidd pick up financial aid applications as soon as 
possible from the sixth Boor of die library.
The completed application must be returned to Princeton, 
N J .  by April 1, 1S».
For further information Contact Financial Aid Director 
Dennis Buckley in his library office.
Daily living coursas offered
A non-credit course stressing topics useful in daily 
will be offered in die Library’s sixth floor Learning Center.
Topics indude the cost of automobile ownership and in 
surance, consumer buying and banking.
If you’re interested, call e x t 4440.
A non-credit, self-paced refresher course is also offered in 
die operations of whole numbers, Ructions, decimals, per cents 
areas and volumes. ( -
Boll features ballet dancing
Ballet and belly dancing will belhe featured entertainment 
a t die Third International Ball sponsored by the University and 
scheduled for Am. 21 a t 6:30 p.m. a t Frederick’s ip Fairfield.
The dinner dance is open to the public. The ball is a  benefit 
to support scholars from 154 countries for a year of graduate of 
study here.
For reservations call ext. 4976. ' .  1
Snow...
Continued from page l 
inches of snow had reportedly accumulated with 
even mote on its way, forcing the University to 
caned classes from 5:30 p.m. on.
Alan Mosman, superintendent of m ain­
tenance, said three to four crews wouldbe dear- 
l . . ing sidewalks and entranceways beginning 
ardlind A
A private snow removal firm, he said, would 
be clewing parking lots wound 4 a.m.
“We can clear our campus,” Mosman said,
“but if the; city can’t clear the streets here, 
there’s nothing we can do.” -. ■:*” \
Security reported no car accidents on campus 
or other weather-related incidents Tussday. ■
campus calendar
THE HOLY EUCHARIST will be 
celebrated a t noon In tha Newman 
Center. l l l l i
THE LIBRARY LECTURE 
SERIES will feature Dr. Lydia 
Dooflln* speaking on ttte topic, “Are 
You a  Mature Reader? come and. 
Test Yourself." Slta will speak a t 4 
p.m. . in toe Wahlstrom Library 
Founder's Room.
SCRIFTURE PRAYER a t 5 p.m.
. At toe Newman Cantor,
. St ELB STUDY AND SHARED 
PRAYER a t  5 p.m. a t too Newman 
Cantor, ds y. ly afeba 
11 THX113S, a  adence ftcftoRiaovta, 
will be shown a t S>M etol IP P,m. a t 
the I Bernhard Center Recital Halt. 
j  THE BOWLING ALLEY wMI after
rw jw w h ffl oanvlt im nrrftolR  
MB!
THE CARRIAGE HOUSE afftrs 
|a a  performed by ;Mwpd§'l»C**' 
musicians from 9 p.m. to wttenever. ’ 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP Will 
MM a Btbte Study vvttollh jtred 
prayer and ptriMto mB|p.fiL-lR'tha
IkMnrirtiEittnssin Mali IntapfaiMk W&mmmlk
Col las* at S p.m. In the gym.. 
SATURDAY
THE STATE OF THE ARTS 
SERIES will feature a discussion 
wito Michael Kerbel a t 10 a. m. In the 
Bdrnhard Center Recital Hall.
THE HOLY EUCHARIST will be 
celebrated at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Nowman Cantor,
THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL 
BALL, sponsored by the Board of 
Advisors of the University's In­
ternational Scholarship tonorom, 
will be . held a t  6:30 p.m. at 
Frederick's to Fairfield.
THE MEN’S .BASKETBALL 
TEAM will play American In­
ternational College at •  p.m. In the 
0V«n. B  S I E
STAR-LITE BOWLING, aNerino 
prizes, will beheld from 9 to 1 1  p.m. 
a t  toe Bowling Alley. .
W :Vr ■ - Sunday- ^  -
THE H01.Y EUCHARIST will be. 
celebrated a t  IT alm. end 9 p.m. at 
the Newman Cantor. - _
PROTESTANT WORSHIP AND 
FELLOWSHIP at 11:15 a.«ib a t the 
Intorfaito Cantor.
HtLLEL BAGEL, BRUNCH « t 13 
Non ’a t  the intortaito Center. 
MARATHON MAN, wilt ba Shewn 
it S p^n. a t the Student Center social
U 
hi
T*w w*v»«v>,*v*'»»svr>‘ysiv»w »^
t m  ,t*  ISSRtJRWt Kt—'tfifti^*^ L>i1a»"i*-—■’ 
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Council prez reflects on past, future
By MARCIA BUREL 
As students ease into this 
spring sem ester aw aiting 
KOTC, the revised Master Plan, 
and talks of another tuition 
increase, studen t Council’s
Student Connell President Hal 
Tepfer &M1§
accomplishments for the past 
semester apd its goals for the 
: months to come were reviewed 
by President Hal Tepfer.
Tepfer, inhisjsecond year as 
president, said Council doesn’t 
plan to focus on any one issue. 
“It’s  bard to say, in terms of 
issues, the administration has a 
way of surprising us. Of course 
, there will be a tuition increase, 
'because of the state of the 
national economy—prices are 
rising,” he said.
Tepfer added th a t his 
organization's duty to .th e  
students is to be certain that a 
tuition increase is justified.
Council’s plan h> combat last 
year's tuition increase with an 
escrow account fizzled because, 
according to Tepfer, - not ail. 
students approved of it, and 
everyone’s participation was 
needed to make it work.
One of Council’s  chief con­
cerns last semester was the
Master Plan, and Tepfer said 
Council took as much action i s  
possible. “ We should have 
gottoa involved in it earlier, now 
we have to accept the con­
sequences.”
The plan has since . been 
revisit'd, and the fitpldecisibB 
on its adoption will soon b« 
made by the Board of Trustees. 
However, several open forums 
will be scheduled where ad­
ditional input can be considered, 
said Tepfer.
;* " lf  there’s some concensus of 
student opinion on any part of .' 
the plan, we have an obligation 
to let thd Board of Trustees 
know about it,” Tepfer said.
Regarding ROt’C, s e v e r^
, attempts by Council to dete^ . 
mine students' feeling on toe 
m atter concluded that student 
: opinion was mixed.Tepfer said.
To complete what ft started 
proved to be one of Council’s 
problem s la st full. As an
Changin' with the times
By MICHAEL HABER
While the food a t the Carriage House Coffee 
House is good, you might develop more of a taste 
for their new waitresses.
Pat Cocchiarella, Coffee House manager, said 
the Coffee House will be starting tabte service 
this weekend by BOD Carriage House Com­
mittee volunteers who hi the past had unof­
ficially assumed toe ro lir  of waiters and 
waitresses.
The Coffee House will also suppkenmnt their 
regular hours by opening for lunch seven days a 
week._
Other changes Cocchiarella announced .are 
movies, sponsored by Parents' Association and 
the posaibttity of “name” entertainment.
The quaint New England coffee house, located 
behind Bryant Hall, will also see the return of 
some tflto  more popular entartataora, including, 
according to Cocchiarella, Tom Ghent, Doc Hult, 
as well as tentative booking df Phillip Jnrell, who 
records for Motown Records.
“Normally,” Cocchiarelia said, “someone like 
him would be way out of our price range, (But) 
the record company is sponsoring a promotional 
tour.”
Most perform ers a t the Coffee House are paid 
about SO dollars a night, he said. They play for 
relatively low prices, Cocchlarellasald, because
performers often “like the Coffee House to play 
in because it’s  on a college campus, because it’s 
a mellow environment” and because customers 
“don’t throw .Jbeer cans a t the sta le .”
And the Coffee Itouro committee members like 
the place because “for the moet part* they mure 
about the environment they modi ta” , Coc- 
chiarella said. But, for toe committee members 
and for the students who asp paid to work a t the 
Coffee House, “There’s no glory in going over 
here...they get looked a t like, ‘W batare you, 
strange?’ Even while sitting in "the comfort of 
his living room, Cocchiarella refers rod to the 
Coffee Home as “h ire:” “It’s such a large part 
of my life that it’s  hard to separate the two. My 
wife and some committee members are sitting in 
ttoe kitchen doing Coffee House business 
He said, “ today 1 was in s  
someone said to me ‘Hey, 
maitogptffbejChirriafle House?’
Carriage House manager, no 
in fids area.” : ’ * .. 4— * w  4 * j  T f 
Many students, Ipsaid , “sea the Coffee House 
as kind of fsinti||n, strange.” B u tene Of toe 
gratifjmig partsof a MO a  week, fuB-time job is 
working with Carriage House committee, the 
“smatt groiqiof panpM who are really put out lor 
die Coffee House.”  s 
“That’s what makes them really special,” he
exam ple, Tepfer cited  the 
|F acu lty  Evaluations, which J 
were scheduled to come out 
before registration, but were 
held up.
“We had problems with the 
Computer Center and also it was 
a  time when tob utany other 
surveys were coming out at 
once. We hope to get these* 
published at least a week before 
spring reg istra tion ,” Tepfer 
said:
Other projects remain in toe 
planning stages, among them 
• the Book Exchange and the 
1 proposed Student Activities fee.
. Tepfer summed it up. by saying,
. “We didn’t  accomplish anything 
^completely yet,butbQ pefully,, 
’ things Will be finished up this 
semester.”
Council also needs someone to 
serve as Senator from* the 
College of Education. The. 
position has been vacant since 
September. ’ ..c
Tepfer, a senior .math major 
from Peabody, Mass., says a lot 
of ppople think of Council as a 
bank uif they think of it i t  all. 
ideally, we should have a  
separate organization to handle 
the allocations, and another to 
govern students.” "£1
Tepfer said he doesn’t  think 
there’s too much “ fooling 
arouad” at Council meetings. 
Most time, he says, “ members
■BBMMDBM
Cafeteria changes hours |I
B p e  Student p a lte r  Cafeteria 
W ill now have new vveekehd hours. 
They are as follows: f f  ^ * 8 1 
Saturdays - 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. .  ^
I  5 Sundays * Closed & v . - j — ■ 
y  Marina D in ing-H all w ill serve 
three meals on Sunday and w ill 
eat 6$® pun.
ejlist fed  like unwinding at 
meetings, but sometimes it’s 
gotteneutef hand, and it doesn’t 
help when three or four people 
dominate the conversations.” 
Overall, Council’s purpose as 
a service organization remains 
unchanged, said,'Tepfer. “If a 
certain group of students wants 
som ething that other students 
have, within limits, we should 
try  and help them get it,” Im 
said.
Over last semester, six or 
seven new campus 
organizations were started after 
being approved by Council, 
Tepfer said,
Tepfer will graduate in May, 
and he said be has someone in 
mind  to take over as Council 
president next fall. “But I’d like 
to see anyone interested to run. 
The more people runntag, the 
better chance the students will 
have,” he added.
'in assessing bis . own im­
provement in h is . capacity as 
president com pared to. Inst 
year, tepfer mid he knows his 
way around a little better, but 
there has been little difference. 
He said , “ 1 haven’t been 
pushing everyone as much as 1 
could. Still, It’S been tun holding 
this position.”
Student Council m eets 
Wednesday at 9 p.m. in the 
Student* Center Hoorn 207-209.
Cable news to begin
and 
yatt the 
identity is 
pW rif Ifijq
J
Broadcast students here will 
be producing a nightly news 
show to be aired staging next 
month bn Channel of cable 
television.
Tod White, coordinator of the 
Jo u rn a lism  ’ D ep artm en t’s 
broadcast', sequence, said 
“ NewieaMe 12 is a broadcast 
journalism production unit for a 
nightly newscast and for special 
programs.” t~ % 3
“ The."' *  U niversity ^ o f ' 
Bridgeport,?*’ he Said, “ and 
Cable 12 signed a contract” 
providing Tor the production of 
twp- and. a half hours of 
programming daily.
Newacebie 12, according to 
White, was encouraged to’ 
associate itse lf with the 
| U n iv ersity ’s Jo u rn alism  
- D epartm ent because of a 
federal m andate for cable 
television stations to. provide 
programming on " local issues.
. ■ There will be eight five-pan 
crews working with professional 
television equipm ent anti 
a (mobile p i t  purchased from
IIwsciuI e
needs a Sf?
| circulation driven 
*15 wkfy. must ba
1 available Ties: I  
Thais mornings 
call 14312
the U niversity. It will be 
equipped with devices for 
communication between the 
students going out to cover a 
story and the “ base” located in * 
North Hall.
B roadcast students* Will, 
handle everything from (hiving 
the van that will house the 
equipm ent to working the 
lighting, audio, cameras, and 
the actual reporting, much in 
the style of regular television 
news shows, according to White.
He said, with a little bit of 
luck, toe shows will be ready to 
be broadcast on Channel 12 by 
the middle of February.
The students prepared for 
their debut by taking courses in 
' television production since last 
semester.
MICHAEL HABER
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Another cog in the master's
President Milee’ recent decision to establish 
a governing board for WPKN effectively 
destroys student control over what waa seta* 
bliahsd as a student owned and operated radio 
gtatioo.
By transferring juriedictioi) of WPKN Bran 
the Dean of Student Peraonnsfito the Dean of 
Academic Affahrs, it wotdd seem to Indicate 
iniee no le^er considers the t a ^  etattpn a 
student activity but an academic tool, designed! 
to protnote the image of the IMvenrity^ >
Granted, as Miles aptly notes, what is on 
WPKN will refleet on the University and if it's 
good, the school looks good. But VfFKN, Jot  
about 16 yeart, has been respected to Soidinves- 
tern Qamecticut as « »  <rf the few alternative
gtations; This causes one to wonder what the 
rationale is behind Miles’ recent inplematatipn 
of a governing hoard for the station.
Miles has been looking at WPKN for quite 
awhile and, it seems, not with students in mind. 
Last y p u , he wantedto transfer thelicense to 
National Public Radio, making the rtation a pri­
vate rather than student ran operation. Perhaps 
he thoivbt NPR would give the University glare
dass and prestige with prospective donors.
It moms Mhos has no concept of WPIO^s 
audience. He would prefer, it would seeoojg 
jflgjfHS renditions to impose bit cocktail party 
cohorts, instead of giving the station listeners 
what they want to hear. - I p , . ^  :r'
Transfei^ingjWPKN from the Student 
Publications Committee to a governing hoard 
M am  serious protienu for d  Student 
organizations here. For more then three Pima, 
people have been Wondering what Mike could do 
next toangarstadedialtoderode their power. He 
has never ) i  us dofwn. SSach semester, almost 
always after a vamilbl^'he ertehttAeii a new 
committee, a newpoiteyimakeaanew decision, 
that few here agree with.
“Tbere’sone man at the top who wants to get | 
his fingers into everything. No one knows whose 
' next,” someone said recently
That hae haunted many here who were used 
§§ | |  democratic University frtmoaphere, that 
wwnBrientt pretence of a smiling,!
educated gray man slipping into committees 
unobtrusely through memoes that are “sugges­
tions” but that many consider orders.
WPKN has been used as a power pawn for 
the last year, with student staff memberstoat in 
the shuffle. Meetings to diacum thestatipuhave 
befen held but, as in meet meetings, nothing wns 
ever really resolved. Minds were already set, if 
not the final decision made, far before the 
meetings. " g  'k m K "
Flexing decision making muscles will not 
ensure this University of prestige, nor will it 
increase enrollment. Whet results, as the pest 
yean have indicated, are ehenatioo of faculty 
and studeots from the- administration wide- 
spreed apathy, since anyactioq wouldn't d^nge 
anything anyhow, intense dissatisfaction, and 
' most importantly, more students transferring.
1 We urge Ifdes to maintain WPKN as a 
student run and operatedradto station, with stu- 
dentajin cooperation with{the|guaipal manager, 
making policies forfhe,station, alio withdraw all 
plana for a governing board that doesn’t even 
havi voting g allon repreeentaticin ®
view
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WASHINGTON—Interest incu r first business 
confidence survey sponsored by the Chamber of 
Commerce fast been’so strong that I feel an 
■ ohjigaH™ to provide regular readers with some 
of the details. ‘ v
I The survey waa conducted jointly with the 
Gallup Organisation. Questionnaires wore sent 
to 2,000 chief executives and 1,174—<r 5 pw- 
cent—resDonded. JV
Ttys n su lte reflectgeneral pessimism tem- 
! pered by individual optimism. More than three- 
fourths of the respondents expect toe business 
clim ate to A  in the future. Qiances of a
recession within the next two years are seen as 
50-50,-Buton U ^ o a |r  W
few  yaar^r Stel H  pertend aspect before-tax 
crea te  to . i j
.. Why, then, the pessimism? The answer is 
governm ent intervention in 'th e  economy, 
present and prospective.
I More than half of the respondents expect the 
. government to d o i “poor job’1 dating the next 
year or two in  itd "economic policies to fight
|  Federal regulations are cited as another major 
problem '■ H M
Only i$ percent believe toe eoei*y policy 
woidd decreaai UJB. reliance on imported oil, |  
and M percent think it would have the reverse
Several other potential problem s were cited  by
substantial numbers <rf the reepondents, though 
not by a majority.
—One third consider the minimum wage a 
sMtoas problem.
—One tibted expect more trouWe from labor 
andwagamgstisHons dating the nest few years 
ttom they did durteg toe last two.
—Onefeurtixoftheegwcutivesfrom large com- 
paniea and two fifiha  of those from small com- 
p y f—: btiteve fisat w age^rice coobrola a re  a t 
least seoMtehat liksiy dating the host year or
bee.'. - ~ * ■
-Forty-tw o percent expect “high or rismg 
interest rates” to be a' serious problem during
the next few years, although only 16 percent put
“availability of credit” te to th is« laaa .;
(hie thing a *  executives are not worried about
is  fareifn tevaitnMnt in .the United States. 
Nteoty^ane percent' of fixpa, Lipressing an 
opinion antidpate eitoer “no significant effect or 
a positive effect” from foreign investment here. ?
Among the firms tiiat export, 39 percent expect
,11^ 12
i now taking up “much more” of a»eir company’s . 
’ time and money
majority expect government regulations to 
. cause serious problems to toe next, lew years.
I; Taxes fiBF'idBtoified-. ^ o t^ J ro b le m f  
especially by small-business executives. Great 
opneern is expressed about “high or rising” 
taxes a t the state andlocal as well as toe federal 
Marels.
‘High and rising prices for energy” will cause 
sgjrtaus problems, #eeordftig-te<73 percent of die 
sim ple, while 53 percent are concerned about 
future “availability af energy and fuel.” There’s 
n tt much optimism about government energy 
ptiicy. Ninety-three perceUt of the respemdents 
believe toe AdminiatrMlon’t  proposed energy 
r policy would r t a f i  in M m . teereeae to energy 
o p te  to their companies, and 51 percent firink toe 
tacreme would be substantial. I
m&fhs, whUe IS percent foresee a  dscrease......
However, 34 percent of affected firm s expect a - 
gignifioant increase in direct competition from 
imports, while only 2 percent expect a significant 
decrease.  ^t
fUwat> nR[kiixVTitT tend to tTT *fu** as a better ■ 
time for short-range than long-range capital 
expenditures, although most prefer '•net',to 
characterize the times as either “good** 0T' 
“bad” for tbese purposes. A» for raising capital, 
there is a  d ea r preference for bank toms^jMnds 
or m fes, ovar issuing stocks.
This b e i n g f i r s t j f  pur busjness copO%nce 
. surveys, we ean’t draw comparisons ta  earlier 
. responses. However, we may do some tim fiar 
surveys in the future, and if so, comparisons will 
become pnwMMe. '
.URkhasd,. H I  Lesfaer to Presided a t, to®. 
Chamber if  Commerce m the United States).
My quest for the perfect piece of real estate led me 
this month to Is rid , the Biblical toad of milk and 
honey.
Can a Bmall town Jew from Southern Connecticut 
find lnH iintol among toe camels and raffing a n d  
dunes? Surpristogly, I  found Israel to toe middle o f a - * 
teci^og icali teem  fold while I happened to spy otto 
camel sauntering down foe main street of Jerusalem, 
mom Israelis have traded that form of transportation
for the kind with four doors and “Ford” stamped on the 
side. Settlements are UteraUy rising from the desert on 
once barren desert now blossoms with grain, oranges 
and bananas.
Theeoeneryef thnhr country mostbeseem to be be­
lieved. For a country that can he covered with a  . 
thumbnail on the Random Home World Atlae. tth a e a  
very diversified scenery. The towering heights of the 
northern Gotane, mingle with fertile plains and are a  
sharp contrast with the raffing silver and white sand 
dunes of the Stool. A more gruesome tide to the 
physical beauty e t the country, are toe raasatas of 
tanka andiarmy{vehicles that lie along the main raade, 
aailentram todertotauriatBofthebattlesthathodtebe 
foughttokeeplsrael from toe hande of its himgry Arab 
neighbors, to contrast, signs of file modem machines 
of War are evident wherever you go in the country. 
Tank and artillery units are frequent tights along the 
barbed wire te rrie r that separates Israel from its 
hostile ntighbora.
T te to restrf attack is very re d  to toe Israelis and 
up to this year, bombings in the center of Jerusalem 
were an all toocommon occurrence. Soldiers are 
everywhere in Jerusalem, with hoith men and women 
to the Jsratii arm y.ll was standing to a crowded : 
elevator mid happened: to gate tote the lovely darit
almoqd-ehaped eyes of a  nattvnfomale. She flashed me ' 
a  smile, and the p rim  light was on but flw tended 
Tbompaon sub-machine gun hanging from her 
shoulder, turned me -rifibtsff. Both man and Women 
soldiers walking down tee  afreet with tended guns to i  f 
common tight to deruntiim .
The Israelis themselves belong in their own cate­
gory. They are proud, confident almost to toe point of 
arraganoe aod very todependsnt  The favored word In 
their English vocabulary, and many speak English, is 
' “of course.” f t is  usually used to conjunction with, 
“Yon*** American, yuat” and “Why dopldt your 
President leave us alone?” Before  tourists enter Israel 
they should be warned never toask an Israeli for direc- |  
l i m  t o f W ^ d e i i i h i i d ^  d n l p t  to d  a d  , 
anybody.” Esther nobody in Israel knows how to get 
I anywhere or this was tee first hue to  FfrgHsbtha t they |  
f learned and they like to show it off to tourists. I spend : : 
one night in TdA viv clrrilag toe city to an attempt to 
follow directions given me ty pers—  on the afreet 
^  The people e l Israel are audnly a  shade of bronze - 
I with blade hair and dark eyea but becaura toe country |
was popototod by Jews from many countries, there are
some cases of Motel mid red touted, light skinned 
Israelis. The men usually range between  five foot 
seven inches and six feet tall, are slim and rugged 
looking. The women range a t a slighQy m sallsr bslght 
and have good figures until they get married, teas they 
bellow like watermelon, ft’s  enough to make a grown 
.man cry. It eertatety can’t be file food. r y j y '
If you’re thinking ef vitifihg t e n d  for- fito food,
|  don’t bother. I couldn’t even get a good bowl of chicken 
soup and they didn’t even know what bagels were. The 
1  menus were the same for every restauraot,even one, 
professfogto be French sorvad toe same tasteless 
1  meat dishes. To starve off my eafrmfoo* appetite, I - 
■ drowned myself in Coke, a beverage Israel has adopted
JANUARY IS, 1S7S—THE 8CRIBE—5
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By Dan Tepfer
as its own. For some reason it tasted better them. The 
major hotels to Israel do try to m ist the tourist's taste 
but the one breakfast I ventured into a t the Haifa Dan 
Carmel Hotel, supposedly one of fils best hotels to 
IsnwL didn’t  meet my standm te. te n  without bagels 
and ln their effort to please fito tourists they forgot to 
take sfl toe— Os oat of toe—  m ttertsgpi 
^  I mainly tried to act unlike a  tourist, going toem all 
toed restaurants and heaping away from the tourist 
traps. Generally I te d  American tourists to  be the 
most obnoxious, rudb and taeUen group of numrimlls 
tobefound. Dating thla trip Iran  tote tour groups teat 
could only have come from the Bronx and Long ltiaod.
They from toe moment they got off the
plane totoe moment they got beckon it again.
The classic tourist conversation went like this:
“Harvey todycurem em berte bring toe iysat,”  the
wife, Ethel would say, and Harvey wouM return with, **v
“W hata sttokto ten  ride, hey, toddy (to the teitooy)
Hoes tois hotel have Johns in the room?” Meanwhile toe 
“fitfto shaver” would run around the hotel lobby 
sticking gum on toe wads.
Did i  ftad acm e'great spiritual advancement to  
b ra d ?  S u ra l toured toe Holy City of Old Jerusalem, 
but I was more interested to toe fact that there were 
people living to fids ancient city, firing to toe very 
Instore their ancestors had lived to  ever 1 ,—  years 
ago. I was impressed with toe way toe peat blended so 
w dl wifli too present, how an  ancient dvilisation had 
survived totoe present day Israelis. On toe way back 
to toe airport to T d  Aviv from Jerusalem; the hud 
driver pointed to a  hill s tead  of ns as the oput where 
David received toe covenantand H tookme a  seteed to 
reafise that that occurred over 1,000 year* ago.
(Edition Editor Dan Tepfer is glad to have lox 
bagels and mom’s chicken soup). ’ § | | i
m m
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D on 't le t the sound spook you
ByROBERTPAYES >
Arts Staff
As be maneuvered bis way 
through the maze of struts and 
ventilation ducts that covered 
the ceiling of the New Haven. 
Coliseum, Asmodeus was 
scowling. The demon had spent 
the entire afternoon personally 
testing the NHC’s acoustics. His 
prognosis: they stank on ice. 
Blue Oyster Cult would have to , 
work their leather-dad cans off 
to keep from sounding like hash.
Which, by the bye, is what 
opening power trio Rush sta rted . 
out sounding like. Asmodeus 
clutched his pointy ears ami 
cursed* over-am plified white 
noise. Rush were just another 
loud rock band with a sloppy 
guitarist and a tendency to pose 
excessively.
But watt! The drummer, Neil 
Peart, was pretty good, even if... 
he was kind of cutesy with his 
drum stick-tw irling. Stylish, 
really. And some of the songs 
from their latest, A FARE­
WELL TO KINGS, weren’t half 
bad, decent progressive metal. 
And, of course, the three flash- 
pot blasts a t strategic moments 
didn’t hurt. As they finished the 
multi-song medley that passed1
SAY HELLO 
TO ERNIE
fdr -their encore, Asmodeus, 
decided to give them a  60 with s 
half star. .
The demon utilized the equip­
ment changeover to peruse the 
Cult’s concert program. (Nicely 
designed, he thought. Payee 
should be happy he finally got 
bis Cult program.) He also took 
the opportunity to launch a few 
Frisbees into the crowd, one of 
which almost scalped BOC crew 
chief Ride Downey.
The arena fights went out as 
"Das Hheingoid” pouted from 
the PA with Wagnerian scari­
ness, overlayed with w hat 
sounded like air war over Nazi 
Germany—followed by a 
scourge of magnesium explo­
sions as the Cult ground out a 
sonicaily muddied "R.U. Ready 
2 Rock.** Asmodeus looked 
worried. Would hideous room 
acoustics shoot down the BOC?
He got ids answer when 
Donald "Buck Dharma” Roeser' 
and Allen Lanfer—secret agent 
in white Banner add punk in 
Mack—chopped out the now- 
classic riff to “Em”: CULT 
WILL OVERCOME! And while 
■the sound was never crystal- 
dear, the BOC never gave up 
the battle. Playing material 
from all six albums, ranging 
from new SPECTRES tunes
CAMPUS PACKAGE 
STORE
37S Park Am. 333-1331
CHILLED WINES>
m  ■ -  H M t o x
(the pop-ish "Goin’ Through the 
Motions’1) to resurrected 
Stam pers (TYRANNY AND 
MUTATION’S "Hot Rails to 
Hell”), the Cult sounded good 
and looked fantastic.
Buck Dharma, who single- 
handedly inspired the phrase 
"the guitar that destroyed the 
world,” continued ito amaze all 
with controlled, concise solos 
and a  droll, ham-it-up stage 
manna*. His axe prowness was 
followed closely by ' the key­
board stylings and second 
guitar of the- typically laconic 
Lanier, who is shaping up into 
one hell of a  good guitarist ; Joe 
Bouchard, alternately menac­
ing mid playful as he pounded 
away a t his Alembic bass; the 
amaving drum crunching of 
A lbert Bouchard; and E ric 
Bloom, still the Cult’s Monk: 
insect and sex symbol.
Fire and light continuer to be 
file Cult’s liv *  tradem arks. 
During “ Cities on Flame with 
Rock and Roll,” the stage 
Mazed with columns of hcil-fire 
(a  ' a lee teach, Asmodeus 
thought with a canine grin).
Bloom flexed his bionics in . 
"Harvester of Eyes” when he 
: half decim ated te e  lighting 
construct with iaserMasts from 
Ms cuff. Dharma’s eerie "Last
above) and directed by jefcn Schlesinger is a  film of e long­
distance runner unwittingly involved in international Intrigue. It 
wMMteahewnFrlday a t 8 a u d it :30 p.m. and Sunday at 8 p.m. in 
the Student Center Social Room. Admission is $1 with student 
ID, $1.25 without. •’ .
Days of May” featured a wide 
swath of green laser light 
cutting through the crowd; it 
looked like nothing less than the 
climax of "Close Encounters.”
. “Godzilla” was a total trip. 
Stomping chords, fum y lyrics, 
plus a synthesized drum solo 
and laser breakout that must 
have done awful things to the 
people in the crowd who’d done 
add. "This Ain’t the Summer of 
Love” saw Joe Bouchard tear 
up the floor with his bass solo,' 
followed by afi five Cuitsters, 
armed with guitars set on 
"disintegrate,” enacting a sonic 
firing squad.
Ib e  finale of “Born to be 
Wild” gave them a chance to 
destroy what parts of the stage
were still intact with bombs, 
smoke, Roman candles, strobes, 
and the sort of electronic 
Armageddon produced by 
Bloom and Dharma slamming 
their still-charged fretboards 
together—followed by (what 
else?) "D on’t F ear the* 
Reaper,”  still stutming after all 
this time.
As the bouse lights came beck 
on> Asmodeus sat back in 'his 
ra fte r corner, musing. (So 
many concerts here, with such 
bad soUid..:w(mder if they’d 
mind some unsolicited improve­
ments?) He chudfied deep in 
throat; people still in the arena 
looked around in confusion, 
wondering where that noise was 
coming from.
Broadw ay.
Elliott E. Martin of Weston, 
producer of O’NeflTs "A Toudi 
of the Poet”  which opened on 
Broadway Dec. 28, has been 
named to tfie U niversity’s 
Board of Associates.
Established at the university 
some 40 years ago the board 
lends expertise finm the diverse 
backgrounds of its more than 
280 members.
Among Ms theatre awards, 
Martin reedved a  special Tony 
; (ward as producer of O’Neifi’s 
‘A Moon For the Misbegotten,1a * 
:ongressional citation for. 
W ining groat theatre to Los 
. Angeles, the Astana Award 
from the National Theatre and
AcadEmy for contribution to the 
sorts in the United States, 1970, 
and also that year the Lurry 
T ajiri aw ard from  the 
University of Denver for con­
tribution to the arts.
He is a member of the League 
of New York Athletic Club, and 
ttm Players Club,
Martin made his profeesional 
acting debut in s  18C7 London 
production of "Okiahoma.” His 
New York debut followed two 
- years la te r a t the M ark 
Hettinger Theatre Where he 
acted and stage managed.
In 1981, M artin became 
executive assistan t of the 
W estport Country Playhouse
and dsqfe manager" of the 
playhouse a year - later. He 
spend a sum m er as stage ' 
m anager-director for the 
Haffoma Playhouse in Nassau 
ami then advanced his 
theatrical career in New York.
foe co-produced his first play, 
"The Painted Days,” at Uie New 
York Theatre Marquee in 1961, 
He has since produced “Nobody 
Loves an Albatross,” "Dinner 
at Eight,’* “Emperor Henry 
IV ,* and "Of Mice and Men," 
among others.
On the University board, 
M artin will work oh the 
-'program s and projects com- 1 
mittee with special interests in 
finer arts.
Elliot E. Martin
arts briefs
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....."THX-I13S” , a  science fiction th rille r 
i deeded  by George Ldcas, creator of Star Wars, 
will be sbdim tonight a t 8:30 and 10 p jn . and, 
tomorrow atlaad8 :30pm . in theR edtal Hall ef 
file AAH building. Admission is 75 cents. 
.....SATURDAY MORNING, the first in a series 
I of State of die Arts programs, this week w ifo; 
Cinema department chairman Michael Kerbel 
| on a  survey of film history; a t 10 a^fo,'la the 
* f id  hall of foe A AH building. Admiurieu ia ; 
rltiefe. \
.THE CARLSON GALLERY - in . the AAH 
; bidding is displaying fort work of 53 current 
I Connecticut artists. MOmiaskn is free to the 
gallery, open weekdays 11 a.ra. to S p m., 
Lwsekends, 1 to S pm. - 
ro t *whkm < - i  . j  „ '*■ >
....J azz and  m o d ern  d a n ce  daasee a r t 
offered by the Dance Club of Arnold College for! 
the Spring- Tbe club meets Mandiys and Wed­
nesdays, 6 to 8 pm . and is open to afi students, 
faculty and staff who have previous dance ex­
perience. For informafiou, attend the class e r j 
call Margo Knis, dance club director, a t the gym.
.....DANCERS AND CHOREOGRAPHERS*!*
still bring auditioned for the UB Dance En- 
sem bde’s Spring Concert Call Margo Knis for 
'mere info. „
......A COLLEGE-LEVEL FILMMAKING
CONTEST sponsored by Nissan Motor Corp., in 
USA, will aw ard hcbolarships, Datsun 
automobiles and ReBsi film equipment, to 
commercially released films. Awards wifi.h*. 
presented in March. Contest deadline is Feb. l. 
For rules andinfo, contact : FOCUS, 1140 Avenue 
of the Americas, N.Y., N Y, 10088.
i «
review Turning Point joins sta rs 1 im m orta lizes j d a n ce r
By MARK LAMBECK 
^ ' "  ArtiB U ff - • ***- *•--«
“The Turning Point,” Herbert 
Roos’ latest production now 
showing a t the Milford Post 
Cinema 11, is one of the most 
significant films of the current 
movie season, if not for its 
ingenious pairing of two won­
derfully talented actresses, An­
ne Bancroft Mid Shirley 
MacLaine, then for the fact that
Lady knights
From Page 8 conf.
over anyone else. 1 am looking 
for the hungry player.” .
Because the team is relatively 
small, It is relatively weak 
under the boards. The team 
cannot do anything about it's  
size, blit they could do 
something about their 
aggressiveness.
“Opr biggest problem thus 
fa r,”- Paica said, “ is our 
inability to rebound on offense. 
We are not aggressive enough 
underneath. Our first shots have 
got to go in*”
Poles cited a few players who 
could turn that problem around 
and solve it.
“1 am waiting for Dee. (Bond) 
to come around. But I think that 
she is finally ready to play. She 
is becoming more aggressive 
and more confident. She needs 
playing-, lim e, but the whole..
. team' does also. ■; • >.'•!
“ Beth (Starpioi) gets the 
rebounds but once she gets - 
them, die does the wrong thing. 
She holds on to the ball to tong 
and it slows the offense. But if 
she could {gay as tall as she is , . 
die could really come around. 
But dice she gets the hall, die 
plays m uch sm aller.. And' 
Tama, (Parrish) could also help 
us underneath. She could crane 
into her own.”
What all this adds up to is a 
young team that needs game 
, experience to solidfy. 
Tomorrow night, perhaps file 
most important game of the 
season awaits the Lady Knights. 
U is their/first scheduled game 
of the season and it is an away 
against Sacred Hieart. What is 
Poles looking for In the game?
1 know that Sacred Heart Is a 
bigger team than us and they 
could central the boards. B i^t we 
really want this game. The 
squad considers them a rival.
Defanie is where the Lady 
Knight* really shine according 
to Poles. She said theaquad has 
five excellent defensive players.
“ If I started Dee, Karen 
Dffihn, Kathy KeUay, Kara 
Dalton, Kim Boudreau, then 1 
would he starting my finest 
defensive players. We are a 
defensive oriented tasm .”
“We are  fU n f to be an an- 
derdog team this season, bat 1 
am IooUr| ap- My goal is to 
make the SMALL College 
Itownrilheut a f the end of die 
year! Who knows, if we get some 
breaks, we toMdd do f t  But all 
we really do Is have to w|q.” ; ,
it marks the screen debut of the 
most endeared m ale ballet 
dancer at the W s, Mikhail 
(Misha) Baryshnikov.
Even if the film’s story about 
two female dancers who choose 
different ways of life and now, 
20 years later, reflect back on 
their ambitions and dreams, 
seems a little hokey to you, 
“The Turning Point” is well 
worth the trip to the theatre just 
to see the already legeodary 
"Misha” perform his art.
Misha is not by any means, an 
actor, however be spends most 
of his film time dancing and the 
film record of a Baryshnikov 
performance is invaluable.
Basically “ The Turning 
Point” carries a double plot.; 
The first involves the rivalry 
anddisappointments of Emma 
(Bancroft), an aging prima who 
after several years as a star 
ballerina now discovers she has 
no family life to replace her 
rapidly fading career and 
Deedee (MacLaine),' a once 
promising dancer who chose 
marriage and kids over pursu­
ing a career.
Tim second concerns Deedee’s 
daughter Em ilia (Leslie 
Browne), an aspiring ballerina 
who is being propped for a life 
as a prima end her romantic 
interlude with a leadfng Kussian 
d a n c e r ' < B a ry sh n ik o v ). 
Together the stories examine 
pasts and fu tu res, lessons, 
choices and mores some­
what conventional manner. , i
Arthur Laurents’ screenplay 1  
is essentially an Old-fashioned.. 
story, tastefully written and 
performed, for the most part, ;  
with sensitivity. It is a t times, g || 
corny story, hut nonetheless 
heartwarming, especially when- 
it analyzes the relationship 
between the two women friends.
The film’d strongest scenes 
are the ballet sequences featur­
ing numerous members of the 
great American Ballet Theatre 
and choreography by such 
dance m asters as George 
Balanchine, Alvin Ailey. and 
Kenneth MaCBliUan.
Bancroft is almost certainty 
guaranteed an academy award 
nominatiaa lor her moving per- 
iermance as the diminishing . 
star. Sim gives,, a spirited,, 
earthy, commanding charac­
terization, an embodiment of a 
women of undaunted strength, 
passion and stamina .
MacLaine is less impressive 
in her role as the resentful 
housewife. She often appears 
more as m spoiled child than a v 
woman whose career goals were 
cut short by, motherhood and,- , 
family.' Both women are out­
standing in vfiiat has to be one of 
the greatest (and most amus­
ing) fight scenes between two 
women on film. . ; /
Leslie Browne’s inexperience 
as an actress i§ sorely evident, 
but like Misha, she £iows during 
her plentiful danre num bers._
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haw  the largest Inventory of 
Kegs and taps in Bridgeport.
delivery arranged on 
orders o f 2 kegs er mere.
Located: team Arcade
Next to Unifanity Sf nan 
& ■ -  Tala. 334-2370
POOD WITHOUT IMMCTtOtOSS. HORMONES 
CHZMICALS, HHW VATIVM . STC.
Natural Organic Foods
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10% off for U.B. Students 
stowing LA. ends
Roomate Wanted: To share 4 
bedroom house on Milfdrd 
Beach. Must be mellow. Call
otm m l r l c l 'i '-  . .  *
Female roomate wanted, 50 
Fremont St. Sioo.oo includes 
utilities—(Jail Linda evenings, 
579-MQS—Near University.
Hwamer Jobs guaranteed or 
mooey back. Nation’s Ingest 
directory. Minimum fifty 
em pisyers State. Includes 
Master application. Only S3 
SUMCHOIE, Box 645, State 
College, P. A. M8M
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MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE-SCRIBE. AMT76NCLOSED.---------- ---- TO R U N ___ TIMES
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Togetherness |cw a||oq^uip 
could make j^omen|winners
, « y  c u r r s ^ p y  ^  * * "
Winning in ba^lwfwll, more - j  .  thCBC Communication on the cw
It is a part of basketball an )
B perfect blend of all the pte^  w ert ^  g ta ^ o f te g r  ^  And it te another a m  
rfonners ^  requires | |g h  teams ™  S f c  g p  basketball that the I
at live different players be other player Molted up to  « « »  KMOht« Ain’t  have, 
ansiormed into one balanced same player are much to quiet on
i  t o  not H S M |  g co u rt.” Poica sa id T  we bav
tierent superstars, no t even take* learned bow to communh
le. And if this requirement is | ^pl yet. But we have to start tall
lswered, then you can bet that ^  tTeach other.1  think that e
* basketball squad is a  win- f f W  don’t  complunent eaai few same* thepto
l- other on the court,” Poica said, w pw y  a
ar. m im g m  * ' » «  nnt heininc each wife *mr-hew important *But trying to combine five Utoy are_not heipmg eacn rntnAtHMtmk:im,,
layers into a clicking team is a other out. They don t pass the “As a team, we lack
isk  rarely completed. And for very Un- pressive enthusiasm !  feel
ebbie Poica, the Lady Knight’s open. They a re  v e r y i m  ^  moUivntbr A
asketball coacb, the’ability to
w tK * a te w ,« « « » .  «|U.<1 E w ry S 2 2 S 3 ? § S f f i t i »9m £|toIMSS '^ z | « i|  1
*•*»• ~ 7 ^  ^  “The players are also
“ As a team,” Poica said, “we °h*- l t . : i -  ansitiVe. I mean they
tHi have to com . together - ^toJ^kTSortS
H  * ’« becausethe team is that m akis them bght.”
to o * e n ti ty  rookies, but we J g  am looking for bus
tin  haven’t blended together | § H I f I  have ho too
|# .W e  affe basically an ttP difficult [ * “ * to “ "®. w bols gT "g to start On Fl
iividual oriented team. The team captain. We wih proba y B te l WJUpick the hu
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1 1 DiCicco contributed 19 points to theJkkfeepart total with 
1 .arkiw «md falUnnring him up W ith 16 each.
The loss brings the Purple Knifflits* record to 5-7. The next 
home game wilt ^  Qubanlpiac
Poica and the
■ m
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C. W. Po*t 94 — Bridgeport 86
I I P  By LOUISE PAVELCHKK
The Purple Knighta mice again snatched defeat from 
the jawi of victory Manley night as they succumbed to 
the Ptooeeraof C.W. Post in the final five minutes, going 
down 94-86.
The Knights contrufied the opening tap  and Rick DiCicco 
stndt a jump shot for toe first score. G aryCtarehill followed 
with# biealfllway layup. The Pioneers answered back however, 
and soon went ahead 10b. Jr#
Bridgeport recovered and took the tend on baskets by Paul 
Zeiner and DiCicco. They never fell behind again in the first half 
though Post came tack  to tie twice. |f g P | -
th e  Pioneers were kept in the game by the exceptional 
outside shooting of Gil Griteu, who finished the half with M 
points. ,r~ K  --
The team s retired from toe court at the half with the score
-' M-rrfgto* a ^  P art to. ni Irlfapnrt avotdsdfbul trouble In the first 
half and shot seven for eight from the charity stripes. 3 / f c  •
Coming out of the locker room, the Purple squad looked like
it might finish off the Pioneers as they went off te a  seveo-point 
; lead (a  btohett by DiCiceo, Allan Bakunas, and Peter Larkin, 
making the score 58-46. ^
Three baskets by Green and one by teammate Mike Petrie, 
however, brought C.W. Post back to within one.
With M minutes left, the Pioneers had tied it up and gone 
ahead by two. The lead jockeyed back and forth tor seven
a three point piay by oum ptoln Zeiaer and a haslMt by Carlton 
Hurdle. I  * ^  ^
Forty seconds later, Coach Bruce Webster was assessed with 
a. tortmbwi find while
From toer* o n in it seemed that B r id g e ^  was 
uphill battle. Posthx* the lead with seven mtoutee left and the 
Knights came back togoahead by two a  minute later . r t.
The lead shifted back and forth again. With four minutes to go §§t /p, 
and toadlnglby abasket, the^oneentunm dover the ballon an 
offensive foul giving Bridgeport the ^ o rtu n lty  to tie it The 
■; Ky>igh t^| .jimessMi:.'uMe^dfesd. to'~rihyMdto,;:'fiie ':b>u when 
Bakunas was called for charging.
The Knights nevir regained the lead. With two minutes 
remaining, Bakunas acquired his fifth foul, forcing him out of 
the game He w u M b M llV  Hiirdle. _ ;
With :48 seconds left, Larkin missed file front end of a one 
and <me which could have brought the Knights to wttfabi two. 
Ttotbs<i;it loft fits scori.:^ p . **
11 petrieaunk both ends of a  oew and one to  give the Pioneers a y  ^
- i-  ~ 4nt advantage. XHOcco tipponed one in to make the score 
Bob TtoWwifai M i Petrie each made two free throws to
.,, _  By IAN T. MURAL 
- Several intramural events will unfold hi January as Men’s 
Intramurals begins the second semester .The events are, Team 
in»«fc«>thaH, Paddle Tennis, and Wrestling, according to Bill1 
Hice, Intramural Director. '
» BASKETBALL
One of the in tram ural pro^’ams’ most interesting event, 
team basketball will begin in toe last week of January. Rosters 
teenvaUable ifi the intram ural office which is located in the 
■0 ib Therteatqfoafflr roster hand-iiais Monday, January 23, at 
6p.m. A <me dollar deposit is required wtth the rosters and will 
h r  returned at toe season’s end if the team does not forfeit. 
Hesters are limited to 12 players and there is limited space.,, 
PADDLE TENNIS
^  * on Sunday, January 29, a Paddle Tennis tournament will be 
heidon the courts and it will last all day Rosters are available 
ititr.imural office and must be handed in by Friday, 
'Awit1,  Ji.jr :t?»‘ The ♦onmament is open to all,
...tmdmrom theklaYm
.....once upon a  tone, there
was a  basketball team that hag 
many tine <und talented players 
on its  mater. But together thfe? 
fine and talented team cauktodt 
find too many ways to win too 
many games.' They also could 
not find a  place to house them­
selves over a Christmas v s to  
tion.
It all started over .a Thanks­
giving holiday when a few 
members of tola team decided 
that Shine Hall was not qoits 
good enough to live in for a few 
days, so they decided to anerir 
back into Cooper. They got
caught, and were told to find 
someplace rise to live during 
(K ristinas. So they booked 
re*srvatioirt #  e  Holiday inn 
for the December vacation, 
wfaieh was fine. 1  
Well, fine until they nearly 
destroyed toe accommodating 
Inncauslag buodradBofddUmis 
. worth of damage at a p&rty. 
|  They were then forced to exit 
immediately and checked h»to 
another Hot#;- Morale M  the 
,; story; It’s not easy betng aa  
a th lete ....and everyone lived 
happily; ever :id ter.T 5 |fP ^ '
